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"When great leaves fall, the 
winter is at hand" - William 
Shakespeare

The days are shorter, the nights 
are chillier, the horse coats are 
fuzzier and the Winter holidays 
approach. While the rest of the 
country starts bundling up for 
the winter and thinking about 
breaking ice in water buckets 
and heavy winter blankets, we 
Californians only need to look 
around to be reminded of how 
lucky we are. We are fortunate 
to have a climate which 
accommodates nearly year 
round outdoor riding, sunshine, 
and even beach trips with our 
horses. Sure it take a little extra 
effort to tighten the girth around 
that extra fuzz, but it's all worth it 
when we can still get outside 
with our beautiful American 
Saddlebreds. As the rest of the 
country braces for winter, let's 
get out and enjoy those horses 
and show them what they're 
missing!   - Helen Roy, President

EQUESTRIAN
It’s All About Having Fun
with our American Saddlebred Horses and Horse Families

We love to see our members 
having fun, no matter what they 
enjoy doing with their American 
Saddlebreds.  As events are opening 
up - we all hope the worst of 
COVID is behind us, we look 
forward to getting together with our 

horses and horse families. Share the 
joy with: Katie Sinclair & CH Magic 
City as they take a reserve ribbon at 
Louisville, Juanita Ellington & Gold 
Eagle in Parade regalia and Anne 
Courtier happy with her efforts at 
the Santa Rosa Show

YEAR  END  AWARD  EVENT  THIS  YEAR???
We are hoping to have an in person 
Year End Award Event this year.  
Looking at The Old Spaghetti 
Factory in Concord California for a 
lunch.  Possibly Sunday January 
23rd.  Let us know if this is 
something everyone is comfortable 
doing.  We would plan to have a 

short meeting, lunch and High Point 
Awards.  This venue does require proof 
of vaccination.  We felt this would be a 
fairly central location and would like to 
honor all those hard working riders and 
families.  Let us know what you think.



Autumn Edition Horse Show 
Written by Teddi Estes-Boe 

As we all know in Northern California, we don’t have 
many shows, large or small, and we try to make the best 
with what we have. We all love the big Saddlebred   
shows but sometimes the more laid-back smaller shows 
are just what we need. With the increase in academy 
programs and new people joining the Saddlebred world it 
was inspiring to see the new faces at the Autumn Edition 
Horse Show. From the Saddlebred group we had horses 
from Cheval Foundation (Riley Abbott), Dean 
MacCracken, Golden Ridge Stables (Teddi Estes-Boe) 
and Monarch Stables (Brigette Scholl). Cheval 
Foundation, Golden Ridge, and Monarch Stables all 
brought a good group of academy riders. Dean 
MacCracken and Monarch Stables also supported the 
show horse classes and open classes. Monarch Stables 
participated in 37 classes with nine horses in just 2 days! 
Golden Ridge participated in 10 classes with 2 horses 
and Dean MacCracken switched it up and showed 
saddleseat instead of his usual huntseat, styling in his 
sporty chaps. It’s a really nice show that not only offers 
our normal academy and show classes but also the open 
and novice/limit classes, for both horse and rider. The 
benefit of showing in a more relaxed attire if you so 
choose is an added bonus. It is great practice for the 
young horses, the new rider/horse combos, and the 
beginners. The facilities are first class with the safe 
wooden stalls, cement tack rooms, a large outdoor warm 
up arena and a covered outdoor show ring that is quite 
large. Congratulations to all the barns who attended and 
to their riders and horses that made the horse show so 
much fun. Also, many thanks to the management who 
worked so hard to create this gem of a show.



Saddleseat and Driving Class Results – Autumn Edition Horse Show
October 16-17, 2021

Saturday:

25# - Saddleseat Academy Walk/Trot
1." Elle Fire, ridden by Alicia Dooley, Owned by Golden Ridge Stables
2." CH Shamrock’s Jessica, ridden by Keirra Monta, Owned by Monarch Stables
3." Cloverleaf Red Cloud, ridden by Charlotte Thomas, owned by Monarch Stables
4." Maui, ridden by Nevaeh D’Ambrosio, owned by Golden Ridge Stables 
5." My Girl Mollie, ridden by Victoria Nixon, Owned by Rylee Abbott

30# - Saddleseat Limit Rider W/T
1." CH Hubris, ridden by Maggie Belek, owned by Ann Mary Belek
2." Cedar Creek Eragon, ridden by Grace Ramos, owned by Diane Kleinecke
3." Elle Fire, ridden by Alicia Dooley, Owned by Golden Ridge Stables

31# - Open Breed Walk/Trot Pleasure 17 years old & Under
1." Cedar Creek Eragon, ridden by Grace Ramos, owned by Diane Kleinecke
2." Freebird, ridden by Kaley Kingsbury, owned by Valerie Ammirto
3." Elle Fire, ridden by Lote Veilande, Owned by Golden ridge Stables
4." CH Hubris, ridden by Janey Belek, owned by Ann Mary Belek
5." El Nino Billy Chex, ridden by Keira Reiter, owned by Lisa Lombardi 
6." Jazzy Jayde, ridden by Piper ross, owned by Cianna Cheatham 

36# - Saddleseat Academy W/T Equitation
1." Elle Fire, ridden by Lote Veilande, Owned by Golden ridge Stables
2." CH Shamrock’s Jessica, ridden by Sasha Demmer, Owned by Monarch Stables
3." Cloverleaf Red Cloud, ridden by Charlotte Thomas, owned by Monarch Stables
4." Need to Verify
5." My Girl Mollie, ridden by Victoria Nixon, Owned by Rylee Abbott

37# - Open Breed Novice Horse or Rider W/T 
1." The Philosopher owned and ridden by Shelly Steele
2." Maui, ridden by Nevaeh D’Ambrosio, owned by Golden Ridge Stables 
3. Ebony Diamond’s Pixie Stick, owned and ridden by Cianna Cheatham

40# - Saddleseat Pleasure
1." At School, owned and ridden by Julie Barrow
2." H.S. Sense of Style, owned and ridden by Dean McCracken

42# - Open Breed Pleasure Driving
1." Ready to Ware, owned and driven by Mitchell McDonald
2." Seaside Thunder, driven by Tia Hurley, owned by Cheyenne Cairns

48# - Saddleseat Academy W/T/Pleasure
1." Sweet Ruby Valentine, ridden by Amber Ferl, owned by Keira Santamarina

51# - Open Breed Equitation English or Western
1." Cedar Creek Eragon, ridden by Grace Ramos, owned by Diane Kleinecke
2." CH Hubris, ridden by Maggie Belek, owned by Ann Mary Belek
3." Prince Caspian, owned and ridden by Michelle Mendoza
4." CH Shamrock’s Jessica, ridden by Sasha Demmer, Owned by Monarch Stables
5." Andromeda Galaxy, ridden by Keira Reiter
6." Ebony Diamond’s Pixie Stick, owned and ridden by Cianna Cheatham



56# - Saddleseat Limit Rider W/T/C
1." Sweet Ruby Valentine, ridden by Amber Ferl, owned by Keira Santamarina

Sunday: 

60A# - Saddleseat Academy W/T Equitation 
1." Elle Fire, ridden by Caitlin Dooley, Owned by Golden ridge Stables
2." CH Shamrock’s Jessica, ridden by Keirra Monta, Owned by Monarch Stables
3." Cloverleaf Red Cloud, ridden by Charlotte Thomas, owned by Monarch Stables

62# - Saddleseat Pleasure W/T
1." Cedar Creek Eragon, ridden by Grace Ramos, owned by Diane Kleinecke
2." CH Hubris, ridden by Janey Belek, owned by Ann Mary Belek

66# - Saddleseat Academy W/T Pleasure
1." Cloverleaf Red Cloud, ridden by Charlotte Thomas, owned by Monarch Stables
2." Elle Fire, ridden by Caitlin Dooley, Owned by Golden ridge Stables

71A# - Saddleseat Academy Equitation W/T/C
1." Sweet Ruby Valentine, ridden by Amber Ferl, owned by Keira Santamarina

72# - Open Breed Equitation W/T/C
1." Prince Caspian, owned and ridden by Michelle Mendoza
2." Sweet Ruby Valentine, ridden by Amber Ferl, owned by Keira Santamarina

74# - Saddleseat Novice Rider W/T
1." CH Hubris, ridden by Maggie Belek, owned by Ann Mary Belek
2." Master Phi, ridden by Sasha Demmer, owned by The Demmer Family

78# - Saddleseat Country Pleasure
1." H.S. Sense of Style, owned and ridden by Dean McCracken

78A# - Saddleseat Park Open
1." H.S. Sense of Style, owned and ridden by Dean McCracken
2." Stonecraft Heirloom, ridden by Cheyenne Cairns, owned by Amber Ferl

80# - Open Breed Driving Championship
1." Ready to Ware, owned and driven by Mitchell McDonald
2." Seaside Thunder, driven by Tia Hurley, owned by Cheyenne Cairns

81A# - Saddleseat Academy Championship W/T
1." Cloverleaf Red Cloud, ridden by Charlotte Thomas, owned by Monarch Stables
2." CH Shamrock’s Jessica, ridden by Keirra Monta, Owned by Monarch Stables

83# - Open English Championship W/T
1." Cedar Creek Eragon, ridden by Grace Ramos, owned by Diane Kleinecke
2." CH Hubris, ridden by Janey Belek, owned by Ann Mary Belek
3." CH Shamrock’s Jessica, ridden by Sasha Demmer, Owned by Monarch Stables



87# - Open English Championship W/T/C

1." Prince Caspian, owned and ridden by Michelle Mendoza
2." MCF’s Prides Lightning, owned and ridden by Rebecca Lisberg
3." Sweet Ruby Valentine, ridden by Amber Ferl, owned by Keira Santamarina

90# - Saddleseat Jackpot Open 

1." At School, owned and ridden by Julie Barrow
2." Stonecraft Heirloom, ridden by Cheyenne Cairns, owned by Amber Ferl

Dean MacCracken & HS Sense of Style
Tia Hurley & Seaside Thunder
Caitlin Dooley & Elle Fire
Maggie Belek & CH Hubris



Charlotte Thomas & Cloverleaf Red Cloud
Kiera Monta & CH Shamrock’s Jessica
Maggie Belek on CH Hubris
Sasha Demmer on her new horse Master Phi
Dean MacCracken & HS Sense of Style
Grace Ramos & Cedar Creek Eragon
Stonecroft Heirloom & Cheyenne Cairns for 
Amber Ferl
Amber Ferl & Sweet Ruby Valentine
Janey Belek on CH Hubris



The dates for the 2022 are Silicon Valley Horse Show 
are May 12-15, 2022 at the Pleasanton Equestrian 
Center in Pleasanton, CA. We're adding a short 
session on Thursday which enables us to end earlier 
on Sunday, giving everyone a chance to catch earlier 
flights and make it home at a reasonable hour. We're 
keeping Amateurs and Junior Exhibitors on Friday, 
Saturday, and Sunday to minimize the amount of work 
and school missed. We're excited that Tuffy Owens will 
once again manage the show and we're thrilled that 
Lori Nelson will join the front office as the show's 
secretary. Updates are always posted on the show's 
website at www.siliconvalleyhorseshow.com and sent 
out in our email distribution list. We're can't wait to see 
you all there! 

FREE :
A light weight and a heavy cooler, girth, saddle pad - with Saddlebred 
Logos on them - contact Sue Pheley: witsworth@fastmail.com

I am cleaning out the archives and have back issues of the club newsletter 
back to the late 1990s.  I also have some old back issues of the Pacific 
Saddlebred  Association Newspaper.  If anyone is interested in having a 
slice of history - they are up for grabs - just let me know what you would 
like. (I may not have all issues).
susanvalley@mac.com

http://www.siliconvalleyhorseshow.com/
http://www.siliconvalleyhorseshow.com/
mailto:witsworth@fastmail.com
mailto:witsworth@fastmail.com
mailto:susanvalley@mac.com
mailto:susanvalley@mac.com


Golden Ridge Stables  Castro 
Valley, California   (763)318-1086 
         Unexpected Summer Adventures

Golden Ridge experienced a fun busy summer. First stop on the 2021 calendar was Del 
Mar Charity. Teddi personally hasn’t attended the show since 2000. We absolutely had 
a blast. From Show Horses to Academy riders we had a fun filled show and everyone 
did great. Next stop was the Santa Barbara National Horse Show! We loaded up seven 
horses and headed south. I have also had a soft spot for this horse show. I wish more 
would return this show. It was clear that the fairgrounds has started to make 
improvements to the facility. First they have replaced all the old fencing and added 
brand new black fencing. They added new footing and another warm up arena. The 
fairground management told us they are also going to start to fix the old stall fronts and 
put in brand new doors. I hope that more attend SBN next year. It is definitely a show 
we need to keep around. 
As our summer unfolded Nancy Bernhard purchased the cute country horse Mean 
Mister Mustard. With the World Championship around the corner, Mean Mister Mustard 
was qualified and entered for the World Championship. We decided to stay in Kentucky 
and show him at Shelbyville and Louisville. It was fun being back in the Midwest for a 
short time. Nancy is excited to gear up for next year. After our Kentucky trip, we 
attended the NWSA Fall Classic in Eugene, Oregon. We had a great show but were a 
little disappointed by the turn out. This is another wonderful show we must not lose. 
The grounds are clean, easily accessible, and the people in the northwest are so 
friendly. I hope more can attend next year!  When we got home, we had a week to 
move into our new barn in Castro Valley. When Scott and I moved back in 2020, we had 
put our name on a list for this barn. The previous trainer had moved out. And we got the 
call. Since we live in Lafayette, I had been making the three hour drive daily to Gilroy. 
As much as we love Terry Konkle’s barn and enjoyed our time there, it was time to take 
the next step. I believe the East Bay needs a good saddlebred barn. Everyone moved 
with us and we are very appreciative of that. We hope the move will allow us to grow 
more. We now have an indoor arena and outdoor arena. 48 stalls, 3 tack rooms, grain 
room, stalls with paddocks, and the best part we can ride on the trails to the top of the 
hill to look out on the San Francisco Bay. We hope in future we can have spring tune up 
shows and clinics as well. 
Our next shows are Santa Rosa and the California Futurity. We have a great group and 
are excited to attend the show in Las Vegas. 



-Joe Brothers & Shadow
-Joe, Louise Brothers & Patron 
Silver
-Sophie Miles & Lenore’s 
Maddie’s Design
-The new Barn

Nancy Bernhard and Mean 
Mister Mustard at NWSA 
Futurity and Louisville. 



New teams have been sprouting at Monarch and some have 
already made it in to the show ring.  We are excited about Julie 
Barrow’s beautiful new mare, At School.  These two clicked 
immediately and will be a really dynamic team.   Diane 
Kleinecke has a fancy new Morgan, Hidden Springs Lone Star.  
They are getting ready to make a splash in the English 
Pleasure division.  We can’t wait to put this new combo in the 
ring!  Another new team and newer face is Tara Good-Young 
who is 1/2 leasing Monarch’s “Crimson”.  Tara grew up riding 
but has taken to saddle seat very quickly and we are excited to 
share the show ring experience with her! 

Julie Barrow and At School
Tare Good-Young and Crimson
Grace Ramos and JT
Charlotte Thomas and Crimson

We started off the summer shows at Santa Barbara 
National where Julie Barrow and handsome 
Supreme Kiss added another point to their record 
with two reserve finishes in the Five-gaited Pleasure 
division.  Cheyenne Cairns showed Lynn Silva’s big 
Tango Star who got back in the ring after a long 
hiatus. 

As for the herd of Monarch ‘Littles’, they are on fire!  
Grace Ramos made her debut in a full suit class at 
Santa Barbara National with Diane Kleinecke’s 
darling Morgan, Cedar Creek Eragon.  Charlotte 
Thomas who is 1/2 leasing ‘Crimson’ showed in the 
Academy Walk and Trot.  Can’t say enough good 
things about this very young lady who rides well 
beyond her years.  She came away with her first 
victory pass too!  



These two riders headed the following month to the Mother 
Lode Morgan show at Rancho Murieta.  They were joined by 
barn mates, Maggie and Janey Belek and their CH Hubris.   All 
kids did a great job showing and representing Saddlebreds at a 
different venue.  CH Hubris and Crimson were quite the hits!  So 
many positive comments about them, especially Hubris on his 
size and his breed, and beauty from a variety of people.  Ann 
Mary Belek, got to steal Hubris on Friday when the girls were at 
school and won the Open English Pleasure.  It was great fun to 
see this fantastic rider back in the ring and especially with 
Hubris whom even the judge couldn’t keep his hands off.  Janey  
and Maggie both had great rides on Saturday!  And last but not 
least, Grace Ramos made huge strides from Santa Barbara and 
showing poise and horsemanship, came home victorious in 3 of 
her 4 large Open walk and trot classes.  It was a worth while 
show to attend for the venue and to get Saddlebreds out in front 
of a new audience.  

Ann Mary Belek on CH Hubris
Chalotte, Janey, Maggie & Grace

The day following Morgan Mother Lode, we 
hosted our second Adult Camp of the year.  
This camp’s focus was all about the show 
ring, victory passes, seeing things from a 
judges perspective, etc.  A good time was had 
by all!  

Julie Barrow, Diane Kleinecke, Amber Ferl, 
Linda Evans after the “Champagne Ride”

Another new face to Monarch is Doubletrees Above 
Em’ All.  This super cute gelding is fresh off multiple 
wins at Santa Barbara National.  This sporty, 7 year old 
has a great look and is available for sale.  Contact 
brigitte@monarchstables.com for information

mailto:brigitte@monarchstables.com
mailto:brigitte@monarchstables.com


Next up on the Monarch agenda is the Autumn Edition at the Santa 
Rosa Fairgrounds.  A two day event this year, with good classes 
available, we have a list of 12 headed to compete.  Hoping for the 
west coast debut of Amber Ferl’s flashy new gelding, Stonecroft 
Heirloom.       Also, the Demmer family’s new mare, Master Phi will 
be making her debut for this family.   Lynn Silva is finally getting a 
chance to show her elegant Tango Star and Tia Hurley will be hitting 
the ring with handsome, Seaside Thunder.  

Amber Ferl & Stoncroft Heirloom
Shasha Demmer & Master Phi
Tia Hurley & Seaside Thunder

We look forward to seeing all at  
Jingle Bells!  



Maggi Stables,  Gilroy CA

It’s been a busy few Summer and Fall months for the crew at Maggi Stables. Our favorite is how many 
of those months were also filled with “firsts”.

After a busy Spring, Maggi Stables headed South to Del Mar for the Charity Fair show. Unfortunately, 
the fair was not in full swing, but we still had a chance to enjoy a modified version of it. We had lots of 
great go’s and plenty of 1st place finishes! The Saddlebreds and Morgans cleaned up in the Park Saddle, 
Classic Pleasure, Fine Harness, Show Pleasure, English Pleasure, and Academy divisions. Lexie Saine 
enjoyed an undefeated show with her ASB boys, Wintersby in Fine Harness and Taco in Three Gaited 
Show Pleasure. Helen Roy’s fabulous chestnut gelding, Ancient Oracle, continued his undefeated ways, 
winning the Morgan Park Saddle Stake. Sammi Scheley kept up her winning ways by taking home 
another blue ribbon in the Academy division. This girl is ready for the big leagues, and we can’t wait to 
see her first performance class!

A quick trip home let us regroup and prepare for fabulous Las Vegas and Morgan Medallion. We always 
have a blast showing at South Point because there’s so much to do, in addition to showing horses. To 
make this point, Helen Roy and Dan Freudenblum decided bowling was in the cards (so to speak!) and 
played in a highly competitive match with horse show friends. Helen won the prize as worst bowler. We 
think it was based on her score and not as result of the opinions of her fellow bowlers. First to end up in 
last place, maybe?
 
Tracy Reif’s stunning gelding, Doubletree’s Skyfall, continued his winning ways in Vegas taking home 
the tri-color in the Open Three Gaited Stake. We can’t get enough of this fabulous young horse!

Right before Morgan Medallion, Andrea Kirkpatrick made the smart purchase of Lexie’s Show Pleasure 
horse, Taco. In their first show together, right out of the gate, they debuted in blue ribbon fashion 
winning the Adult Show Pleasure division!

Adding to our lists of firsts, Adina Freudenblum got her first show horse! We can’t thank Tracy Reif 
enough for the opportunity to lease RWC Brady this season. Adina will make her performance debut in 
the Five Gaited Pleasure division. We’re looking forward to cheering on Andrea and Adina and their 
wonderful Saddlebreds! 

A major first for trainer, Merin, was her first time going to Louisville as a trainer and exhibitor at the 
World’s Championship Horse Show. Although she’s been there as a spectator, it’s always a thrill to bring 
your own string and riders. Another Maggi Stables first was Lexie Saine’s first time competing at the 
WCHS. Lexie and her mom, Judy, made the trip to Kentucky for the first time as competitors in the Fine 
Harness division with Wintersby, and they had an absolute blast and can’t wait to get back there!
During Louisville, we also welcomed the most recent ASB addition, Evangeline, to Maggi Stables and 
Muy Loco Investments! This big, beautiful grey mare will make her first West Coast performance in 
2022.

After making the trip back East, Merin and Lila Tatar took some time to get home and start preparing for 
Oklahoma City and the Morgan Grand National Show. Maggi Stables took 7 horses this year and came 
home with top ribbons, great rides and drives, and a phenomenally good time for all. It’s so great to see 
so many trainers and barns that we saw in Louisville also showing in OKC. It’s wonderful for the 
industry and great for both the Saddlebreds and Morgans! We love to see the crossover for so many of 
the barns.

It’s been an amazing season of showing horses, making new friends, bringing new riders into the breed, 
and doing what we love the most, sharing this industry with people who are as passionate as we are.

We are grateful to all of the wonderful clients who are “Maggi Stables”. We appreciate the trust you put 
in us and can’t wait to see what “firsts” 2022 brings.



Clockwise:
-Merin Maggi and Ancient Oracle (owned by Helen 
Roy)
-Merin Maggi and Doubletree's Skyfall (owned by 
Tracy Reif)
-Lexie Saine and Taco
-Andrea Kirkpatrick and Taco
- Lexie Saine and Wintersby
- Evangeline - new horse owned by Muy Loco 
Investments for Lexie Saine and Judy Castaillac



JL Dixon Stable had a fun and successful time in the 
Blue Grass this summer. Eight horses/Ponies, three dogs and 
four people hit the road arriving in Versailles KY July 9. The 
expert drivers of Wayne and Brett Willnauer got everything there 
safely. 

We started our line up if shows once again at the Blue Ridge 
Classic in Asheville NC. Beautiful weather and a nice facility 
started and great BBQ set the tone for a very good week. Susan 
Valley and CH Here We Are lit the ring on fire riding out on two 
victory passes. “Al” has quite the fan club in N.C.! Gen Hess and 
CH Your Lucky Stars rode out on two victory passes as well. Both 
came out with unanimous wins with the 3 judge panel.  The rest 
of our horses made good shows in competitive classes with 
everyone winning ribbons. 

Our next stop was the Shelbyville Horse show at the historic 
Shelby County Fairgrounds. We enjoyed the great competition as 
well as many local restaurants. Our first two shows in the 
Bluegrass were great tune ups as well as a barometer of where 
we could stack up heading to the KY State Fair. 
Susan Valley and CH Here We Are were the first team to qualify 
at Louisville with a fifth place ribbon and then sixth in the 
championship . Gen Hess and CH Nutta You Business had a 
great class earning the 3rd place ribbon. 

Katie Sinclair was the highlight of the show. She teamed up with 
Magic City in the juvenile show pleasure. She had only ridden 
“Larry” once, started the week in school in California, flew in late 
the night before, never had seen the show or the ring and won 
the second place ribbon. Her smile said it all!

CH Your Lucky Stars was third in the Western 
Country Pleasure qualifier. Soquili’s Sweet 
Obsession and Jennifer Dixon had a strong 
performance in the Ladies Gaited Mares coming 
away with the fourth place ribbon and then the fifth 
place ribbon Saturday night. Palisades Kentucky 
Colonel with Gen Hess earned the fifth place ribbon 
in his qualifying class and championship. Your 
Lucky Stars aka Stevie was unable to show back 
due to illness. He extended his stay in KY and just 
arrived home October 19th. 

Vegas is always a favorite show, everyone 
performed well and came home with a Champion 
or Reserve.  Even the dogs got into the fun with the  
Halloween Costumes.

Off to the Royal with  a few - great way to 
end the year.

Jennifer Dixon & Magic City
CH Your Lucky Stars
Palisades Kentucky Colonel & Gen 
Hess
- Hazel in her Halloween Costume



CH Here We Are & Sue Valley
Lyle Lovett & Sue Valley
Katie Sinclair & Magic City
Nutta You Business & Gen Hess
Soquili’s Sweet Obsession & Jennifer 
Dixon



After a period of  being dormant due to the pandemic, etc., The Cheval Saddle Club is back in action! This 
summer we hosted our first summer camp since moving to Vacaville. We kept it small for our club members only, 
and the kids spent four full days riding, learning showmanship, working on three different horsemanship badges, 
participating in hand’s-on demonstrations with the vet and farrier, playing ranch games, making equine crafts, and 
finishing out each down cooling down in the pool.

Next up we took the campers to their first schooling show at The Ranch Hotel in Vacaville. Both Sydney Young and 
Brynlie Salow tied for first place in the Leadline W/T class. Big smiles were had by all! Sydney also tried her hand at 
the Leadline Trail class with Mollie and again tied for first place.

Shortly after camp, Rylee was off  to Kentucky to work with JL Dixon Stables in their summer horse show circuit 
back East. But before she left, we decided it was time to add another lesson horse to the herd now that Mollie is 23 
years young. We found the perfect gelding, Hopeless Romantic, AKA Zeke, to adopt for our program at the 
Saddlebred Rescue in New Jersey. As luck would have it, Nealia McCracken from the rescue was headed for a show 
in Lexington and was due in the same day as Rylee. So, Nealia brought Zeke to the layover barn in Lexington where 
Rylee was able to meet him in person before he caught a ride to California with Wayne and Brett Willnauer. We took 
this opportunity for the saddle club to get on an impromptu Zoom call with Rylee and Zeke. You should have seen 
how excited the kids were to have this remote opportunity! Wayne and Brett took good care of  our boy and he 
arrived in California a couple days later in the middle of  the night. Tori Nixon, who has been with Cheval since we 
moved to Vacaville, came to the barn to welcome Zeke when he arrived! The rest of  the club members all came 
(during the day) to meet him within a few days of  his arrival.

While Rylee was away in Kentucky, Kaylyn worked with the kids until mid-August when she took a job in her field 
and moved to San Jose. It was great to have her home during the pandemic, but now that things are re-opening, it 
was time for our college grad move on. We look forward to her coming up to help from time to time for shows and 
activities!

Once Rylee returned from Kentucky, she spent some time getting Zeke back in shape and ready to give lessons. He 
really LOVES the kids, especially if  they have carrots!

Next up was the Autumn Edition Horse Show in Santa Rosa. We are always so grateful Marie Boyd puts on this fun 
show series! Tori and Sydney were excited to show and both debuted in new divisions. Tori stepped off  the leadline 
and into the W/T Academy division. She was the youngest rider in her classes by far, but she held her own! She did a 
great job sharing and navigating the show ring with good sized classes of  older riders. Sydney again rode in the 
Leadline W/T class, but ventured out in the ring on her own for the Walk/Walk class. She tied for first in both 
classes. We are so proud of  both girls!

We are looking forward to the Halloween Open Schooling Show sponsored by the Wine Country Arabian Horse 
Association that has been postponed until 10/30 due to torrential rains. The kids are busy making costumes for 
Mollie and Zeke and are hoping the new date works for their schedules.

Coming up next for the Cheval Foundation: The Big Barn Project! The recent windy weather in Vacaville has 
wreaked havoc on our pasture shelter and it has become clear that we need to add some stalls to our barn. In the 
coming weeks we will start the process of  dismantling our two-stall barn in the upper pasture, moving it to the lower 
pasture, and adding two more stalls. Not only will this project provide much needed shelter for the horses in our 
program, but it will also give the saddle club kids a real-life, hand’s-on project to participate in as part of  the Stable 
Management badge from the American Saddlebred International Youth Program.

As a registered 501(c)3 non-profit organization, we are happily accepting donations for this project, as well as 
funding for our youth programs. Our mission is to afford local youth the opportunity to participate in equestrian 
sports and activities through quality, low cost horsemanship and sportsmanship programs, and our vision is to 
promote interest and attainability in fostering youth equestrianism. We are happy to write a letter of  donation for 
your tax purposes for any contributions to our cause! Please contact cheval.foundation@yahoo.com for donation 
information.

We are looking forward to an exciting 2022 and are looking forward to the Spring show season!
Kelly Abbott
Unleashed Coffee Co, LLC - CEO
The Cheval Foundation - President 
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A very active Chevel 
group - Shows, trail 
rides, horse painting 
and just enjoying 
horses.



HELEN ROY

My Southern California boys at Cherry Stables had a busy summer 
on the West Coast! After two great Nor Cal shows, Springfest and 
Silicon Valley, we spent the rest of the summer in the southern part 
of the state before heading back East. Our first stop was at Charity 
Fair in Del Mar, then Las Vegas for Morgan Medallion, then the 
long drive to Kentucky for the World's Championship Horse Show.  
Prince Valiant put on a great show in the also extremely 
competitive Fine Harness division coming out with a 6th place 
finish in the tough Amateur Ladies class. Heir to the Empire was 
once again in the top ribbons in the extremely deep and 
competitive Adult Show Pleasure Driving division with a Reserve 
World Championship ribbon in Division 1, and then a top 5 ribbon 
in the Championship which was 15 
horses strong! We have one more 
stop at the California Futurity show 
and then it's time for a break before 
we gear up again for 2022. 

Sadly, in June, we had to say 
goodbye to our sweet mini Aussie, 
Lou. We got him as a rescue when 
he was six years old and were 
lucky to share ten wonderful years 

MEMBER  NEWS

Shelby Ohlhauser and 
handsome Jack Swagger, whom 
she purchased from Monarch 
Stables, just came in 5th in the 
state in gymkhana on October 
10th!  We are so excited for this 
talented 16 year old rider and 
her first American Saddlebred, 
Jack who is only a 4 year old!  
The sky is the limit for these two.  
What a great team to promote 
our breed!



MIKE LYNCH

Not a lot of horse news to report at BlackHawk. All the mares are fuzzy, fat 
and waiting for the winter. 

Busy with the Lakelands. Farren my pride and joy. Finished her AKC 
championship in 4 days at the Norther California Terrier Association shows 
in July. She made her debut as a special (Champion titled only), and won 
Back to Back terrier groups at the Gavillan Kennel Club dog show in Morgan 
Hill. This was only her 7th show ever. 

With this, we are going Mmmmmm qualified for the AKC invitational in 
Orlando in December and Westminster Kennel club. As always, Farren is 
owned , conditioned and shows by me. No deep pockets, no fancy 
advertisements. Just a good dog winning on her own merit. 

Summit Saddlebreds
The Saddlebred population will be decreasing 
down to one soon as Rocky (Perfect 
Adventure) and the Fleming family will soon 
be moving to Las Vegas.  Rocky will have his 
own private stable and the Flemings will be 
enjoying a lovely home complete with pool.  
They will be missed.  So when you are in 
Vegas for the Futurity or Morgan Medallion, 
look them up!

Spud is still battling laminitis.  He finally got 
out of his clogs and now is sporting glue on 
shoes.  We still don’t know if he is going to 
beat this or not, but he has a cheerful attitude 
and is adapting to his really low carb chopped 
hay and pellets. His human and horse buddies 
stop by to visit, he gets a short walk every day 
and uses the opportunity to try and snuffle up 
any stray pieces of hay he can find.  We are 
hoping for the best.

Spud visiting with his 
pals Frankie and Toffee.

Rocky with Susan and 
Laura Fleming



Juanita Ellington and 
Gold Eagle,
18 year old ASB out of 
Antigo Saddlebreds, Bow, 
Washington
In 2019 He won multiple 1st 
place and Sweepstakes 
awards. Also, he placed 
Reserve Champion for the 
most points in 2019 
parades.   He loves to show 
off and greet all the people 
along the route.   Flashes 
you with his CHARM!!!  
Rides in “Fancy Parade 
Horse” Category.



NCASHA High Point Tally for 2021 – These are NOT Final.
Shows included:  California Springfest, Silicon Valley, Santa Rosa Day 1 and 2
You must be a member to accumulate points, Names verified with our latest list.
You must show in at least 2 shows in the same division. * means I only have points from 
one show, you will need to send me results from another show to qualify for an award.

Points as shown include only these shows.  Members are allowed to submit points from 2 
other shows for the final tally. For those who have sent added points they will show as 
additions to the first number.  Please send to susanvalley@mac.com by 12/1/21.

Members can also send hours for Pleasure Riding, Open Competition events (shows, trail, 
parade). Please send these to the same address by 12/1/21

Please let me know if you find any errors or have any questions.
1st: 12 points 2nd: 10, 3rd: 8, 4th: 6: 5th: 4, 6th: 2,  participation 1

5 Gaited
A Lasting Legacy" " Freeman" 42
Undulata’s Lover Boy " Hess" " 36
Soquili’s Sweet Obsession"Hess" " 32

3-Gaited
Doubletree’s Skyfall"" Reif" " 38
Lyle Lovett" " " Valley "" 34

Fine Harness
Prince Valiant" " Roy" " 48
Wintersby" " " Saine" " 42
Into the Cosmos" " Kane" " 34

Park
HS Sense of Style" " MacCracken"12*
Stonecroft Heirloom"" Ferl" " 10*

Park Pleasure
Class of Her Own" " Roy" " 10*

5-Gaited Show Pleasure
Supreme Kiss"        Barrow"       28"
Here We Are"" " Valley "      24*
Sir Blue" " " Sinclair     14"

3-Gaited Show Pleasure
Magic City" " " Hess" " 36
Taco" " " Kirkpatrick" " 30

Show Pleasure Driving"
Heir to the Empire" " Roy" " 46
Sir Aaron" " " Rainwater" 42

3-Gaited Country Pl
Nuttin But Fancy " " Sheridan" 42
Nutta You Business"" Hess" " 20*
HS Sense of Style" " MacCracken"12*

Western Country Pl
Your Lucky Stars" " Hess" " 24*
Our Perfect Day" " Hess" " 12*
Jack London" " " Dixon" " 10*

Country Pleasure Driving
Seaside Thunder" " Hurley/
Cairns"" 54

Hunter Country Pleasure
Mahvalous in Black"
" Rainwater" " 46
Rausser’s Willow"
" Abbott"" " 20
HS Sense of Style"
" MacCracken" " 18*
The Ultimate Spell"
" Hess" " " 16*
A Famous Finale"
" Bernhard" "  8*

mailto:susanvalley@mac.com
mailto:susanvalley@mac.com


Saddle Seat Equitation

Walk/Trot Equitation
Maggie Belek" " " 34
Janey Belek" " " 18*
Ann Marie Belek" " 12*
Alicia Dooley"" " 8*

Walk/Trot Pleasure
Hubris"" " Belek" " 36
Cedar Creek Eragon" " " 24*
Shamrock’s Jessica"" " 8*

Open SaddleSeat Pleasure
At School" " Barrow" " 24
Shadow" " Brothers" 18*
Nutting But Fancy" Sheridan" 12*
HS Sense of Style" MacCracken"10*
Stonecroft Heirloom    Ferl" " 10*
Sweet Ruby Valentine" " Santamaria" 8*

Open Pleasure Driving
Good Fellow Park" " Leavitt"" 20*

Academy Walk/Trot Equitation
Charlotte Thomas" " 56
Caitlin Dooley" " 36 + 10 = 46
Alicia Dooley"" " 30 + 8 = 38
Lote Veilande" " 36
Naomi Perry "" " 20*
Victoria Nixon" " 8*

Academy Walk/Trot/ Canter Equitation
Ella Mendosa" " 24 + 24 = 48
Amber Ferl" " " 32

Academy Walk/Trot Pleasure
Caitlin Dooley" " 10 + 6= 16
Charlotte Thomas" " 12*
Amber Ferl" " " 12*

Academy Walk/Trot/Canter Pleasure
Ella Mendosa" " 24 + 12 =36

Academy Lead Line
Victoria Nixon       40
Asher Belek"       30
Olivia Vargas"      16*

Divisions that have no points so far:

Saddle Seat Equitation

Open Competition

Pleasure Riding

Members at CA Futurity Show - Thanks to Emily 
Berg /National Horsemanfor the photos
Gen Hess & Our Perfect Day
Linda Kane
Helen Roy



  NCASHA EQUESTRIAN! NOVEMBER 2021

Send in your Points and Hours

We want to make the Year 
End Awards encompass all of our 
members, not just the ones that 
show, and celebrate all the 

different things we do with our 
horses.  Please send in:

Pleasure hours - time you 
spend with your saddlebred that 
is not part of a formal program 
or show

Open Competition: Placings 
in any kind of competition - trail 
riding, open shows, parades etc.  
If the events are not judged, send 
in the time you spent doing 
them.

Want to recognize someone 
for something they did this year? 

just let us know.
Hope to see you in January - 

have a good Holiday Season

Calendar
January 23, 2022
Annual Meeting/Awards Lunch

April 21 -24
California Springfest Show

May 12 - 15
Silicon Valley Horse Show

Any Date
Any Ideas for events?  Social or horse 
related?

NCASHA
20 Inverrary Lane
Alamo, California 94507

Sue Valley & “Big” Al (Here We 
Are) at Vegas - doing what they 
both love to do.


